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MEMORANDUI 0F C01iJERSATION /
American Embassy
Rome, Italy
January 26, 1970

SUBJECT: The National Front and the Italian Political Situation

PARTICIPANTS: Prince J. Valerio Borghese

Oddcne Colonna - Italian Representative for Northrop

Charles R. Stot - Second Secretary of Embassy

COPIES TO: Ambassador POLIT
Minister POL (4)
Department - EUR/AIS

(Note: Political/Military Counselor Gordon had been asked by
Mr. Colonna who in the Embassy might see Borghese, and Mr. Gordon
gave him my name.)

Borghese said that he 1had not been in touch with anyone in the Embassy
for. many years. Ie was not sure what our sources of information are
and suspected that we might not be completely aware .of the desperate

- state of Italian opinion, or of the work of his movement, the National
Front (Fronte Nazionale). He continued that the public is utterly
fed up with the government and party system, which is corrupt,
inefficient and self-serving. They do not care about Lenin or Duce,
or any other politician. Furthermore, the country is very rapidly
sliding toward Communist control. The PCI now influences public
policy to a considerable degree; in a short time it will be in
absolute control. Few public figures seem to worry about this, but
the thinking public does. He came to the Embassy because the U.S. is
the world's leader and because it has considerable influence in Italy.
He cited President Kennedy's alleged decisive support for introducing
the center-left in Italy.

Borghese continued that the Front is not a party. -HMe refuses to have
anything to d.o with them. The Front aims at getting together people
who are worried about what the postwar era has brought. to Italy -- - -
businessmen, professional men, intellectual., arnd petty bourgeoisie.
There are hundreds of small, local organizations iii the country that
have a similar vi-ewpoint; the Front tries to bring-them togther. - Its
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long range aim is to catalyze public opinion and eventually supplant
the parties and the present system of government. It has already
set up a "shadow" government, with "prefects" in each province and
a central staff of experts in many fields..

I said that I could sympathize with many of his criticisms of the
Italian system, but is it realistic to think that a group outside
the system could. overthrow it as simply as he had explained? Borghese
insisted that it was a matter of getting public opinion on the side of
justice -- or rather, the opinion ofpeople who can lead, since the
people as such follow the decisive leader.

In reply to a aestion, Borghese said that the Front is conservative
in the sense of wanting to preserve public order, respect for the

---- _law, and Italy's position in UATO. But it favors a social policy
that is much more realistic and progressive than that of any Italian
party. The Front has no merershipfbrmality, and thus no estimate
on how many people adhere to it.

I asked Borghese whether he was still active in the ISI. He said no,
that he had consented to become the MSI's honorary president in the
early 1950's under particular circumstances. When the circumstances
no longer applied, he resigned a couple of years .later. The MSI is
no better than any other party.

I said that we were always interested in receiving various political
views and would be glad to s'ee him in the future if he had something
to add. Borghese gave me a copy of a memorandum that had been given
to a member of President Nixon's entourage in Rome last February.

i Biographic Note: Borghese was famous during the war as the regular

Navy officer in command of torpedo boats that performed daring actions
- against the British. He stayed with the Republic of Salo and was

condemned after the war to a number of years of prison because of
action taken against the partisans. His English is fairly good, but
he preferred to speak Italian.

The Front has received occasional newspaper coverage but nothing of
importance.
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NOTE:- This ine.orandum is inore indicative of Te ~Trontt s

opinions than Borghese briefer presentation. The

first, internal part exaggerates but makes a di-

cussable internreta:.tion. 'lh foreign affairs section

is unacceptable irredentist. The l:t sectior
presents the case for he future -- in nationalistic

terms.

Not neo-iascist, but 2erhaps l'alangist.
crs
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I - THE INTERN1AL TANGLE

1. Acquiescance amnd comploaisance

Italian politicians are trying to reassure the public opi-

nion on the positive aspect of the interniai political situation,

and on the country's future; but among large sections of the I+"

talian people there is a diff'use appreiension about-the-undeniable.

fact, that the Comunist Party and ether left-wing parties are get-

ting the upper hand, owing to the acquiescance and even to the com-

plaisance o certain governmental circles. It is feared that sooner

or later the Italian government will be compelled by the rules of

democracy to admit into its own structure some elements of the Com-

muist Party, with consequences that can easily be imagined.

2. Limits of DC anti-communist action

The Christian Democratic Party stepped out on the political sce-

ne as the strongest party in Italy, since the very beginnings of

the new Italian Republic (1947). During a first periZod up to 1960

the Christian Democrats, having acquired a relative majority in

the government, nade some serious efforts in -ord.r to- stand- up- to

Communism, as well as to other leftist forces; so that the late

Premier De Gasperi boasted of having built a "da"r to steem the red 1

flood. Since then, about ten year: havie :Lapsed, but instead of a

dam against Commxunismn, the DC is now red-aced to merely attempting

"to throw a gang-board towards Socialism", as the newly appointed

Secretary~ of the DC, Mr. Piccoli, picturesquely declared in a re-

cent speech.
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In fact, the Christian DemocratsA were not, and still less

afe now, in a condition erect any barrier between themselves

and the Communists, nor to sustain at lenghth a fightagainst

them. Both the Christian Democrats and their adversairies were

partners in the "Resistence" against the Germans and the Fascists

during the Second World War. They carried cut joint actions, and

in many cases shared heavy responsabilities and were implicated

in certain irgsome episodes, over which Art. 16 of the Peace Tre-

aty .held a safe shield, and time drew an opportune sheet. From this

point of view, leaders like De Gasperir,_Togliattir-Saragat -Pacciar.

di, bongo, Nenni and Reale are considered on equal foot. The Ita-

lian Consitution beards the signature of a Communist Keeper of

the Seal, Mr Terracini.

From such old alliances the DC inherited a general leftist trend

destined to e steady j;rowth. Another heritage of the said alliance

is the impossibility of cooperating sincerely and effectively :l Er

any politial group not welcome to the Leftists, and labelled by

them as "conservative", "reactionary", "capitalistic-minded", "fa-

scist" and so onulike the Liberals, the :Monarchists, the Movimen-

to Sociale Italiano, and many others. Alliances with the Republican

(a kind of Radicals) and with the Socialists are permissible, al-

ways because of their leftist characterization and of the above-

mentioned joint fight in the "Resistence" period; but the Liberals,

who should be includdid in the "Resistene°' junt,. :ark out o.f the

game, for they are relentlessly accused by the Communists, of being

puppets of the capitalists, representing " the foers of the heae-

tion, constantLV layn i.n ambush" . e po.sition of the Italian .i-

berals but the terd "conservative" has' acquired disparaging

meaning in the political curent in Italy, while the notions of "pro-

gress and of "democracy" are automatically associated with leftist

thoughts and methods.
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3. Failu'e of the center-left system

It was therefore unavoidable that in due time the DC opposition

against Socialism should cease at all; and as consequence, a co-

alition government has been formed, in which power was shared by

the DC, the Socialists and the Republicans. This coalition, cal-

ldd "center-left government" (governo di cento sinista) was re-

commended and encourage: by the late President John F. Kennedy,

and has been ruling Italy since many years.

According to the strategy laid down by I;Ir Fanfani and Lr Moro,

inventors of the center left formula, the DD should have incapsu-

lated the Socialists in the governmental tissue, thuss leaving the

Communists alone and destitute. After many vicissitudes, this very

complicated operation resulted in the incapsilation of the DC, and

in the stenghthening of the hands the Communist Party. This is due

to the fact, that Socialists accepted goveraental positions, but

not the relevant responsibilities, carrying on their opposition

exactly as before, and curbing the government to their own wished.

For the last ten years, the leftis parties succeded in imposing on

the Italian people a lot of red colored lawis, intended to effect

a steady and capillary intrusion of the State into every econcmgc

activity of some importance, and into all social structures, accr-

ding to well-known socialistic shemes. and by means of the "ndtio-

nalization" method. If this process wo'n4't come to stop Italy

w ill torn into a ;rue socialist State, vithin a very short timre,

,and in a historical period in which all socialistic Mtate of the

', world are getting fed up with socialism.

But there are eveh greater dangers. If, in order to maintain

its grip on the .oovernment, the DC is compelled to make further
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and further concessions to its socialist partners, these or

their turn feel obliged to make conccssions to the Cornmunists

with whom they have so many principles and methodjin coramon.

It is to be alwvays born in mind, that Communism is the logi-

cal and ultimate consequence of Socialism. The Socialists mp;
depart from the C2omraunists for a while, they may even quarrel

with them, owing to tactical reasons, but they will never re-

ally fight agaist Communism,. for the strategic end of both of

them is the same: the cestruc ion of the "bourgeois" civiliza-

tion. This i a fact that the Cristian Democrats and many o-

ther groups in Italy are not a le to grasp.

4. Communist successes and tac is

The DC, hampered by a herit ge of complicity with the Ief-

tists, indulging in too many a knowl edgements of their good

social reasons, trapped in the snare ddstined to the Socialists,

plighted by factionalism and b sniping from the two coalition

partners, goes on compromising in the hope that time will chan-

ge things for the better.

But many Italiano feel that time wiJ.l change things-for the

worse. Trulr ant:i-communists p rties- and forces, and patriotic

movements have been branded as anti-democratic thugs and confi-

ned in a political and moral g etto. The DR is reduced to impc-

tence. Among the extanr parties, not a single one is left to

stand up against Comrunism.

If the Comiunists have not t seized power, this is due in

the first place to the recent c ises and un.cetainties inside

the government of the Soviet Un on, and secondly to the hope, or

better to the certainty, on the side of the Communists, to be

able to take over gradualJ.y, an by legal means, according to a

method already indicated by Tog iatti; and -there is every sign



that they are perfectly right.

At the timc of Togliatti, his plan could have seemed pre-

posterous, but to-day it is not-. In the present situation,

the Italian Communists are no longer tackling the question of

their strenghth, but only that alculating exactly the moment

in which the wecakness of the. adversary will he at its lowest

ebb.

Besides, the Communists know quite well that whoeverrupon

the road of the Left, i,.mt go along the whole route, down to

the communistics maw. They consider the Italian Republicans,

S_. Socialists and other Leftists (left-wing Christian Democrats

included) as nothing else but a bunch of "useful idiots", des-

tined to prepare the way for Soviet power. The Socialists may

laugh at the Christian Democrats trapped in their pwn trap; but

the Communists are waiting for the moment iL which the whole

lot of their adversaries will fall into the pit they are dig-

ging with their own hands.

The Communists are displaying rational tactics in dealing

with their opponents. On the one side, they insist on the "de-

mocratic" character of their principles and method (indeed they

claim to begonly democratic movement in history), and on their

own particulary keen respect for the Constitution, donning a

garb og respectability which has been hastily acknowledged by

their-ffete adv rsaires. On the ctier side, they have systema-

tically denounoed the misdeeds and failure of the .center-left

government, and the inadequacy of the present political and so-

cial system. They refuse to reC gnize ny socidl progress b^-
'I

urgeois in I:taly, and in the whole Western civilization, they

show no faith in a free world, They haven't given up a single

item of the T"xist doctrine, and go on presenting a completely

obsolete picture of rmoddlrn society and economy, and waging "clas-

s-warfiare. They are di.recting a heavy fire against bourgeois



family, bourgeois society, bourgeois State, bourgeois culture.

They keep on fi;hting on the field of the syndicates. Strikes

and street fights are ramparnt in Italy. In the last gegral

strike, about ten million worker's walked off their job. The

account of the working-Mrours lost in strikes during the last

20 years is apalling. The damage inflicted to the Nation's

economy is a sad counterpart to the so-called "Italian miracle".

Many of the strikes have been called by the Communists only to

put their crganizations to a pravical test, and to keep them

in a good forr. The Communists want to be sure that in case of

a warX not aproved by themu, the ;olo N ation will be reduced

to a State of complete paralysis, within a few hours.

The Communists arenow preceding from the speech delivered

by the Secretary of the PCI in the XII Party Congress, Mr lon-

go, the Italian Communists are now asking "radical changef in

the government policy, and "stru.ctu.a. trasformations which

may consent new develop,:.c.n ts in democracy"; they are claiming

for "newv majorities" in the public administration, they .ant

Italy to get out of the NATO at once, They speak and take up a

position af neutrality, irsthe narme of the Italian people to

declare that Italy will never figlhagainst the Soviet Union .

On the other side, in the same speech bongo let understand

that as regards relatio. ati h the Soviet Union, the PCI should

follow an indipendent line. This is a ver'y shrewd move. The CcmI-

munists are aware thza . subservience to the ovie.t Union is not

a poupular dish in Italy. If they will succed. in demonstrating

that...they are not disposed to sell off ±talyr to Eassian doizna-

tion, they will won half tho battle; and the other half will be

vo. when evergbody in Italy will be convinced that an Italian -

made communistic regime would be somiething entirely "different"

certainly quite civil and tolerant, in comparison with those of

Eastern Europe.
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5. INaivety. tolerance, wekness.

To this extremely dangerous illusion, the present Government

is validy contributing witha continuos display of esteem and

confiance towards Communist good intentions and "respectability"',

Two Italian under-Secretarys, belonging *to the Italian Socialist

Party and to the Republican Party, personally presented their .

greetings and rood wishes to the above-mentioned Congress of the

PCI. As a reward, a passage of .the Socialist exponent's speeche

was greeted by lI'Arhters and hisses. -

A similar naivety is evident in Vatican policy. Both\the T.eoi -

gical and in the political field, the Vatican State, utterly anxic-

us to show a "progressive" spirit, has taken. up a position of ex-

treme tolerance, which has precedent in the long history of the

Church. Communist atheism, though clearly stated and never given

up, seem to be off no consequ~ace in the eyes of a "modern" Church

The excommunication of the M arxists, proclaimed by the preceeding

Pontiffs, has fallen into complete oblivion. Social concerns are

overweighting religious dogmas. Bishops and Cardinals are perea-

ated wh'ith socialis 'ideas. Humble Priests dare display socialis-

tic and communistic versions of the Holy Scriptures, representing

Jesus Christ as a social reformer, a defendant of the poor aga-

insts a capitalistic society. The Church appears to be ceuite un-

willing to starp o;;.t such flares of hoe'ecrIdoxy, nor seems to ha-

ve the nerve of punishing thae priests who in steadily increasin

numbers are defying its authority and vn ttng: up fancifu:

rituals of their own muade.

Anarchist movements have arisen in Italy, expecially among

students. Thecse show nar oticuar differenees in comparison



with other moverents of the kind all over the world, organized

ard sponsored by ciell-lo r..ted and well-respected centers. In

Italy, like in many pther countriesi, the mrxan in the street is

wondering why those centers are not siftly dealt jeih accor-

ding to the Peial Code,

To sum up, an e:cess of tolerance and extreme feebleness

towar ds anarchisra an? comnism are in the eyes of the Italian

people the most disturbing features of the Italian. State and of

the Catholic Church.

6. No. wayr ot but Co((mnisa?

Mu.ch of these evils are attributed to factionalism. There

are a dozen politi al. parties 'n Ita~y to-day and almost eve-

ry partr is split into many cur ents and under-cur ent h as

brought to the appointment of 56 Under-Secretaries, as painful

appendixes of 18 M inisters. Conflicts of every kind among all

persons and groups involved in this entangled system are spre-

ading chaos in the public administration. Ndot even the simplest

problem can be tackled without paying a heavy price to factic-

, nal or personal demands.

A return to a more sober political dosage is no longer pos-

sible, end even. if it could be, the d.egenerative prccess would

rstart all over ag ain very soon. Any proposal to resort to a

two-parties sys-erm wou:l.d be rejected with. sanctimonious indi- ,

gnation as an 'Anglo-Saxon" systema by those very individuals

who eve:ry day proclaim tai' ptiotism is , son rpassed value.

An almost iciredible aspect of the abn ormial situation in l-

taly is offered by the factA that~acco.rding to the Italian Pe-

nal Code, all organizations and all propaganda intended to es-

tabilish by violence a dictatorship Qf a social class upon ago-

ther, or to abolish a social class (see Marxism), as well as



organizations and propaganda intended to destroy the institutions

estabilished in the Constitution (see Anarchism) are strictly

prohibited, and severe penalities are laid down for their repres.a

sion. The revelant clauses (Art.270 to 274) are quite detailed

and leave no doubt on the matter: communism and anarchism are out

of the law. IIow on ear4-the Corrmunist Party iflourish in Italy,

and the anarchists cay call interrational congresses on the natio-

nal territory, nobody knows.

Occasional reproaches have been made to Italy, as well as to

other European countries, for havitig allowed socialism and commu-

nism te take root on their soil. To such reproaches many Italian

citizen answer, that there was no sociaLism and no commun~isn in

Ita y before the last phases of the Second World War, when bands

of leftist partisans were organized and recklessly backed by the

Allies; and that the Allied Military Government in Italy allowed

leftist politicians a freedom of action and an authority they ne-

ver had before. Some of these politicians were coming directly from

the Soviet U~hiicn. In a word, the truth is, they say, that comunism

was introduced into Italy by the Anglo-americans, and the Italian

people cannot be blamed for the fital conseguences of this error.

Even later, instead of doing something concrete to help Italy, the

US administrations follcwing to .r Trumaan, and er :eel:lly President

John F. Kenncdy's administration, did their utmost to sponsor So-

cia lism. and therefore Commrnunism, in. Italy.
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II - THE~ INEJTOA IDIJE

1. Three steps. in the dark /

No less apprehension is felt as regards the international

situation andi the Italian foreign policy. Thec last provisions

taken by the Ita~lian government do not appear to be very cohe-

rent with loyalty to the Atlantic Pact and to the principl~es

on wich the ;-strn- world is based, ~Sino the appointraent of

the well-kownm Socialist leader Pietro JNenni as head of the Mi-

nistry for Foreign Affairz, three very important and very alar-

ming steps have been taken, in the course of a few weeks:

- firstly, three PCI senatores have been sent for the first

time to the 1&8 miember Italian delegation of the European~ Parlie-

menit,. in addition to three other Socialists already appointed;
- secondly, the Italian government has signed the aniti-H

Treaty, and is now preparing to rattfy it, withou~t any previous

consultation in Parliament, or any sounding whatever of the public

opinion, and in spite of the previous decision to keep the whole.

matter in suspense until the situiation in Czechoslovakia had ta-

ken a more reassuzring turn.- No real guarantee for Italy's atomic

industry has been ensured before signing the Treaty, an~d the iyrs-

temn of controls envisaged by the docu.ment would pu that industry

at hemercy. of the Soviet UJnion;
- Thirdly, the Italiant governmaent is n~ow planning to ::ecogniize

Communist (;hina, In the opinion of many I talians, a.s well as of

many Americans, this move is regar'ded as entirely premature and

pesiiriprudenit.



The second step taken Mlinister for Foreigh Affairs is jud-

ged all the more condemnnable, as the situation at the Eastern-

borders is still guite unsatisfactory and conceals many dangers.

The so-callea settl et of the Italo- xgoslav borders, after

the Second "lorld ?!ar, impos ed by the victors, is still considered

in Italy as an a fgross injiustice. lacrge tracts of land on the

Adriatic Sea have been given up to Yu'osl-via. Three hundre tho-

usand~ Ita).ians have been compolled to -escape to-peninsular Ita y

Of cmuro, there is no longer a guestion. ascertaining howv

masny Italians are in those lands now, a-fter so mnan 7 onflicts, mas-

sacres, options, deplacements, denationralization provisions.

The fact is, that everithing of value in Istria and Eslmatia,*- rm

the humblest hones to the most important building~s, is of Venetiam.

origin, and has remained Ventim' for centuries, up to modern times.

Venice took up the ancient Roman heritage and on that bnsis develo-

ped a modern civilization, still admired by the wole world.

By the loss c'f Istria and Dalmatia, the Italian geopolitical

structure has been gravely mutilated . G-ermany has suffered a mo-

re conopicuous prtition; but Eastern Ger~many has remained German:.

WhiLle astern Italy (Istria mnd Dalmatia) have been rmerged into

Yusoslavia, and submerged by Slavs(1)

ven apart frcan all that, there is the cue:stion- of theQB-Zone"

a I trian territoryr assigned to fuolai as a "exporary trus~-

teer p, nd in hbiCh Yugoslijfet th at their government, 00:06.
by t'te Socialists, does not find. the courage of appealing to UN

or to other relovant international organizations in order to get
back a territory unduly occupied~ by the Yugoslavs; and that Ita-

S --



j oliticians too often indulge in flirting with Yugoslavia

gust be:cause it is a socialist country .

T.e ugoslavs are now hovering over Trieste and over the

whole Iorth-Eastern Italy. All the boundaries between these two

Ntions have been traced so as to allow Yugoslav armies to crash

trough Italian def.ce down to Venice aned Mila in. no time. In

this area there arex m anr NATO basis, but the Italians are not

sure v' ether they will keep their ground.

There is also the omiinous presence of an up-to-date -ilitary.

apparatus set up with Chinese material in Alba.nia, 70 kmr off the

Eastern Italian shores. Albaniar missiles can destroy any town in

Italy. Perhaps there is some possibility of a counter-action;

but the Italian people ignores it..

3. Itcl-, NATO anid UNO

The British M ini .ter for Def'ence wrote recently that the who-

le Soviet Union fleet in the Mediterraneama could be destroyed by

the Italian navy; but the Italian man in the street is inclined to

consider this as a gag. Everybody knows the clauses of the Peace

Tre:aty, by which Italy's armed forces are still kept in a condition

of ia4eriority after alrmost thirty years. The I:talian people is won-

dering what on earth NCA'TO authorities are. expeting from a country ,

which has been mntilated, reduced to a ailitavry .non eti ty, aid con'- .
s-i.gnad to tho roiruists; and seeing the Leftists allowe'd to have

a free hand not only in Italy but in matny other Euroeari comttri.e -

anad not even a. serious propasanda action carried onIt by the irelevant

American organisations lie saie citizeis are also wonderinr
it is not the caso of believing to those who assert that USA are by

now resigned to let Yalta cr iteria and. systerms be forced on Europe

down to their ectrem.ae conseguences. Somebody even thinks that the

USA and the Soviet Union are planing a new and definite partition

of the wor:l, in wlich Italjr, and ind:ceed all the other European
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arise agaiin v 'ren peonl ?e see co fe'w fac.t.> 'in cou2'tr.rJ to the su --

poisition, anZd so rir f cts iii frvror;:: of it.

The thoWat;I t of a Unite Z urope is coo longe r a scurce of hon e.

Tk.e riassive en.try of GCor :tuist and. Socioli:st c.po?;_c'n: ts into the-

political and :conloraic structures of t:he buildin g sti.ll uncdor con-

struction is rnot a't all rea ~surin . There is a strong susrect, ba.- -

sed aso an UIT O excperien~ces, that 'th:e 1Peck vant to ea:rtake to th- ''s

said organi-zrzttions only r ith a viewr to sczbiotagte then. "y

:;orerv :r, it is &ro th .- at t.f;: .,:::ist pre:crnce in the PLC

and. ECM will ce tainzl;y ifacilitfate t h e cl-±, tion of' the plans for

a7, z?.ter-nz 't l lJ ,cn° un: ion, oauc: ::- cd by >c::e French aid .Ita-

enoiugh kn .x lt:ia aselve"'., Zt.t t= kovl'I thor . osuL-1t to be? C:oce'ited w'ithi
Those chei sec b' ;oa lo_ v exo1t in ' the Unit Stiat es, the

CoffoC: "ctx on 1 ta:~ a ,ui.l 1bli c: op:Inion7 Copl;d be3G wtrey tlctrGe inr.~ - *-- .-- -.

-- \



4 . The. only solu tionr! lef t.

In conclusion, people in Italy are getting deadly tired un-

der the pres sre of a hea vy political si-ctaticn, and begin to

see i ay out of the rrecnt tangle, unless~ the whole system. is

changed by some &rastic mean,.;- .. hich may imply., accordling to _he

various points of view, a revolution, a civil ;ar, a Comunanist

coup de main in pa or a militaryV coup d' 6 tat.

According to sio observers, however, there is still a so-

lution left: a coceontration of nationalist forces, not bound to

any party (comparable to those that organized the historical one

illion pcople dem.onstration in Paris streets, some time ago), re-

solved to fightcommntunism. sternly and efficiently, and to estabilish

a new arnd more rational political system, in which the political re-

presentatives by profession should be substitutes by representati-

ves of the professions, freely elected and free from party pressu-

. res.

But this could be realized only on condition of putting a stop

to the condemnation of nationalism and patriotism, and to thee x :lta- :

tion of comprom.ise and tolerance towardis the leftists, pr'esetly

celebrated in force of a perverted conception of true democracy and

true freedom.

Nationalis. oxici an atriotism have proved to beionly real moral

resources to which a free people can resort against international

Mvarxi.mi and. material isa, as appears from. so many instances all o-

ver the world. Hence the need for a rea:prisaL of nationalima and

patrLiot:.sm. arti:L ar&L y in 1 taly, a cuCr.ntry where ljef.t st of ev; y.

kind are allowed to scoff at those values, and schoolboys are 1-;

ght that patriotic feelings lead down to w ar-mongeryg and that war,-

heroes are j.st denererated sadists. In fact^, the Reds know auite
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well how great a dangcr Nationa.lism. is for therselves, for it

meanLc&s unit, spiritualism, andi. a will to fight,

On the c th:r side, modern Italian N~ationalism does not ap-

pear to be a danger for a free worlds it has already accepted

tle perspective of being integrated in an ihternational system,

provided that each i=ation's moral and ma terial rights be seriou-

sly guaranted.

The dilemnia now before the U.S. govcrnm:ent is the followings

either to abstain from every intervenftion, and leave Italy to sli-

de inexorably into t.e Red Area; or to come to the rescue' befcre

it is too late, and sponsor the said concentration of Nationalist

:Forces, in a very efficient way.

No.te 1). Napoleon consiged Venice with Istria and D3almatia to

Austria, with a despotic tract of pen. Verice was recovered by Ita-

ly after a short war with Austria in the last certury; but in the

First World W ar, Italy lost 650.000 ien to snatch back from Austria

also Istria and Dalmatia, just to see Dalmatia given over her allies,

in spite of all treaties, to a brand-n2ear "Yugoslavia"; and aftor . .

Second Wr'orld War the same sort was suffered by Istria..


